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Class BJ

Ethics
  Religious ethics
  Jewish ethics
  Special topics, A-Z

BJ1286.C65

Conflict management

Class BL

Religions. Mythology. Rationalism
  Religion
  History and principles of religions
  Asian. Oriental
  By religion
  Hinduism
  Monasteries. Temples. Shrines. Ashrams. Sacred sites, etc.
  By region or country

[BL1243.773-.774]
BL1243.773
  General works
BL1243.774.A-Z
  Local, A-Z
    Under each:
    .x  General works. Directories
    .x2A-.x2Z  Individual, A-Z

[BL1243.776-.777]
BL1243.776
  General works
BL1243.777.A-Z
  Local, A-Z
    Under each:
    .x  General works. Directories
    .x2A-.x2Z  Individual, A-Z

BL1243.78.A-Z
  Other regions or countries, A-Z CANCEL
(BL1243.78.A-Z)
  Other regions or countries, A-Z
    Under each country: CANCEL
    .A1-.A29  General works. Directories CANCEL
    .A3-.Z  Local, or by name if nonurban, A-Z CANCEL
    Under each city: CANCEL
    .x  General CANCEL
    .x2  Individual CANCEL
    see BL1243.79.A-Z

BL1243.79.A-Z
  Other regions or countries, A-Z
    Under each country:
    .x  General works. Directories
    .x2  By place, A-Z
    .x3  Individual, A-Z
Class BP

Islam. Bahai Faith. Theosophy, etc.

Islam

Topics (not otherwise provided for), A-Z

Astronomy

BP190.5.A83

Class BQ

Buddhism

Monasteries. Temples. Shrines. Stūpas. Sites, etc.

By region or country

Asia

BQ6336-6337 Thailand TABLE BQ13 CANCEL

BQ6336-6337 Thailand

BQ6336.A1 Directories

BQ6336.A3-Z General works

BQ6337.A-Z Local, A-Z, or individual, A-Z, if location is unnamed

For individual temples, etc., whose name begins with the word “wat,” the cutter for the temple, etc., is determined by the second word of the name, e.g., for Wat Phrapathommačhēdī, base the Cutter on the word Phrapathommačhēdī

Under each locality:

.x General works, including directories

.x2A-.x2Z Individual, A-Z

Class BR

Christianity

History

By region or country

America

North America

United States

By race or ethnic group, A-Z

Whites

Europe

Great Britain. England

By period

Early and medieval to the Reformation

Biography

Individual, A-Z

BR754.A325 Aelred, of Rievaulx, Saint, 1110-1167

Class BS

The Bible

General

Texts and versions

Modern texts and versions

Non-European languages

African languages, A-Z

BS325.N73 Ntcham TABLE BS5
Old Testament
Works about the Old Testament
Topics (not otherwise provided for), A-Z
Food

Class BV
Practical theology
Ecclesiastical theology
Church management. Efficiency
Project management

Class BX
Christian denominations
Orthodox Eastern Church
Other special topics, A-Z
Economy (Theology)
Politics

Liturgical and ritual
Other special liturgical works, A-Z
Akolouthies tou Nymphiou TABLE BX5

Catholic Church
Monasticism. Religious orders
Individual orders of women
Congregation of the Sisters of the Merciful Jesus TABLE BX18

Biography and portraits
Individual
Saints, A-Z
Aelred, of Rievaulx, Saint, 1110-1167 see BR754.A325
Ethelred, Saint, 1110-1167 see BR754.A325

Class K
Law in general. Comparative and uniform law. Jurisprudence
Comparative law. International uniform law
Criminal law and procedure
Criminal law
Individual crimes
Class KBP

Islamic law. Shari’ah. Fiqh. ﺤﻴﻘٌ ﺑِلْﻭﺱ. ﺑِﺎﺫِﺭ
Schools of thought. Islamic legal schools. Madhāhib. ﻓِﻕٌ ﺑِﻠْﻭﺱ. ﻓِﻕٌ ﺑِﻠْﻭﺱ
Schools and authors affiliated with a particular school
Sunni schools
Maliki. Malikiyah. ﻓِﻕٌ ﺑِﻠْﻭﺱ. ﻓِﻕٌ ﺑِﻠْﻭﺱ
Individual authors, A-Z

KBP320.M89
Muzanî, Ismā’îl ibn Yaḥyā, 791-878. ﻹً ﻷ ﻦٍ ﺛُﺅ ﷲ، ﺛُﺅ ﷲ ﻷ 
See KBP330.M89
TABLE K4 CANCEL

Class NB

Sculpture
Special subjects
Religious subjects
Special, A-Z

NB1912.L35
Lamas

Class PA

Medieval and modern Latin literature
Individual authors or works
Medieval to 1350

PA8420.R17
Rangerius, Bishop of Lucca, approximately 1050-1112 TABLE
P-PZ40

Class PG

Slavic. Baltic. Albanian
Serbo-Croatian literature
History
19th and 20th centuries
Special topics, A-Z

PG1408.2.M37
Mary, Blessed Virgin, Saint

Class PN

Drama
Broadcasting
Internet broadcasts. Webcasts
Special topics, A-Z

PN1992.926.R45
Religious aspects

Dramatic representation. The theater
Special regions or countries
America
North America
United States
History
By period
Nineteenth century
Special topics, A-Z
Jews (as a theme)

PN2260.J49

Class Q

Science (General)
Cybernetics
Self-organizing systems. Conscious automata
Artificial intelligence
Philosophy
Including moral and ethical aspects